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From the President’s Pen . . .

Merry Christmas
and
Happy New Year
From The
NTPDA
Board Members
and
Staff

For whatever reason, this par‑
ticular installment of the Presi‑
dent’s Pen has been even more
difficult than usual to write. I
sit here staring at a blank sheet
and the words just don’t jump
out at me. So I think this edi‑
tion will be fairly brief and to
the point:
I’d like to thank those of you
who have signed up for the 2017 Conference and Trade‑
show … I look forward to seeing you in San Antonio. And
for those of you who haven’t signed … what’s your excuse?
We would love (read that as NEED) to have you there!
Also, please don’t forget that we are accepting donations
again this year for a fundraiser/auction to benefit St. Jude
Children’s Research Hospital.
I’d like to say thank you to all of the members of the board,
as well as Phyllis and Kim, for being so patient with me. I
appreciate the sacrifices that you make to be a part of the
board. And a special thank you to Kim & Phyllis for keep‑
ing me on task and I really appreciate it.
Additionally, I’d like to thank Tom Winkleblack for all of
his years of service as a board member and Treasurer … I
feel Tom has done a great job and his wisdom and insight
will be missed on the board.

See You At Our
33rd Annual
Conference and
Trade Show
in San Antonio

Finally, I’d like to take a moment to thank you, the member‑
ship. Whether you realize it or not, we have a pretty nice
little association here … because of you! The people are
what makes an association great … and we have that!
I feel like it’s time to bring this to a close … like I said in
the beginning “brief and to the point”. Let me just say that
I hope all of you & your families have had a safe and happy
year, and may you all have an equally happy and prosper‑
ous 2017.

January 18-21, 2017
Wyndham
San Antonio
Riverwalk

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year … and I’ll see you all
in January in San Antonio.
Doug
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Message from Phyllis
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
to all of you! As I say every year...time
is flying by...and it is. In a few weeks
we’ll be seeing you in San Antonio
for our Annual Conference and Trade
Show. The board of directors and
staff have been working diligently to
bring you great speakers, networking,
displayers, Marketplace along with
food, fun and time to spend with your
fellow NTPDA friends.

We are once again raising money for
St. Jude Children’s Hospital so please
bring an item for the auction. If you are
a displayer please bring an item to give
away on Friday as we close the trade
show.
Looking forward to seeing everyone
and have a safe and happy holiday
season!

Phyllis

We’ll kick off the week Wednesday
night at Charlie Wants a Burger on the
Riverwalk. On Thursday we’ll have
a day of speakers and our Welcome
Reception in the tradeshow area. Friday
we’ll continue our trade show and will
cap it off Friday night with our dinner/
cocktail reception.

Phyllis’s grandbabies look forward to
Christmas but they don’t seem to care
too much for St. Nick!
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Top 10 Ways to Guarantee Your Best People Quit
By Certified Speaking Professional, Mel Kleiman, President

and, next to each name, write
down what you are doing or
will do to ensure that person
stays engaged and on
board.

10. Don’t make each new hire feel welcome and
valued. Employees are most impressionable during
the first 60 days on the job. Every bit of information
gathered during this time will either reinforce your new
hire’s “buying decision” (to take the job) or lead to
“New Hire’s Remorse” --- especially if you shunt them
off to fill out reams of paperwork and watch training
videos while you do “important things.”

4.
Tolerate
mediocrity.
A-players don’t have to or
want to play with a bunch of
C-players and they will come
to resent the need to carry
the load for any slackers you
keep on payroll.

9. Treat everyone equally. While this may sound
good, your employees are not equal. Some are worth
more because they produce more results. Some
prefer hands-on management while others would
rather take the ball and run with it. The key, then, is
not to treat them equally, but to treat everyone fairly
and with respect.

3. Don’t do employee-retention interviews. Instead,
you wait until a great employee is walking out the
door and conduct a posthumous exit interview to see
what you could have done differently to keep them on
board.

8. Enforce dumb rules. I did not say enforce no rules,
I said don’t enforce dumb rules. Great employees want
to have guidelines and direction, but they don’t want
to deal with rules that get in the way of doing their jobs
or that conflict with the company’s stated values.

2. Don’t have any fun at work. Where’s the written
rule that says work has to be serious? The notion that
work cannot be fun is actually counterproductive. The
workplace should be fun. Find ways to make work and/
or the work environment more relaxed and enjoyable
and you will have happy employees who look forward
to coming to work each day.

7. Don’t recognize outstanding performance. Remember Psychology 101 — Behavior you want repeated must be recognized and rewarded immediately.

1. Micromanage everything. Squash creativity and
innovation in the bud by telling them what they need
to do and exactly how to do it. Don’t tell them why it
needs doing or why their contributions are important.
And, above all, don’t ask for their input on how it might
be done better.

6. Don’t keep your people informed. If you don’t
tell them what’s up, the rumor mill will. You’ve got to
communicate not only the good, but also the bad and
the ugly.
5. Don’t develop an employee retention strategy.
Employee retention deserves your attention every
day. Make a list of the people you don’t want to lose

Humetrics s 222 Lombardy Dr. s Sugar Land, TX 77478 s (713) 771-4401
www.Humetrics.com s www.KleimanHR.com s mkleiman@humetrics.com
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Your Most Burning LinkedIn Questions Answered
LinkedIn is the most professional of all of the popular social
networks. Professionals know they should use the network
for networking and knowledge acquisition, but after signing
up, find themselves asking, “Now what?”
If figuring out what to do on LinkedIn wasn’t confusing
enough, there is no official LinkedIn etiquette rulebook,
guiding us on our journey to networking stardom. As a
result, users often have the same questions.

experience listed on
your profile. Anyone
can create a strong
profile,
showing
off how great they
are. However, solid
recommendations lend
you the credibility
of
third
party
corroboration.

What makes a great LinkedIn profile?
LinkedIn’s primary purpose is to allow you to build a robust
professional network of new and existing contacts. No jobs
are 100% secure and most open positions are never posted,
but are granted to insiders. For this reason, unless you occupy
a position where you are likely to attract unwanted attention,
make your profile open to the public, with a visible picture,
and all relevant work experience listed. Appropriate work
experience includes those positions, awards and activities
that are in alignment with your current professional brand.
In most cases, being a member of a high school chess club or
working for Taco Bell as a teen is not significant information
to share on LinkedIn. To get found by recruiters and
influencers, there are a few key, but largely unknown tweaks
you’ll need to perform—like adding your keywords to your
profile. We’ll discuss power tweaks in detail in my Tech
Talks breakout session ‑ -Getting the Most out of LinkedIn.

Do I need to be active
on LinkedIn?
We
all
know
professionals
who,
after being laid off,
begin the process of
attempting to build a
network. By then, it’s too late. Start early, start now. Build
and maintain relationships before you need them. Make it
a priority to stay top of mind with key contacts by sending
messages/helpful articles and commenting on their posts.
Join groups consisting of peers, hiring managers and, if
applicable, potential clients. Give more than you take by
building yourself as a resource.
I want to make changes to my profile or be more active
in general, but I don’t know what buttons/links to push
to do things.
You’re in luck! Another popular social network, YouTube,
is excellent for how-to videos on how to use LinkedIn. If
you want to refresh your profile picture, create a group, etc.,
there is a brilliant soul on YouTube who has uploaded a howto video on your topic. Simply visit YouTube.com and type
in your question—e.g. how to unfriend on LinkedIn—and
watch several videos appear.
For more helpful LinkedIn tips, and cool tricks on how to
gain a competitive advantage on LinkedIn, stop by for my
LinkedIn session at Tech Talks!

Who should I accept?
Inevitably, you will receive connection requests from
strangers. Do not automatically reject them. Instead, take
a moment to review their profiles. Connecting with a
new contact will give you easy access to their network of
contacts. Would this person make a viable contact? Is she in
your industry? Does he serve on a board you’re interesting
in learning more about. Be strategic in your selections. You
will likely decline more than you accept, but do consent to
logical connection requests. Additionally, no, you do not
have automatically accept your boss or co-workers. It’s your
choice. Think of your social media profiles as your home.
You have 100% control over your domain and who you
allow in your space.

Crystal Washington works with organizations that want to
use technology to increase profits and productivity. Hired by
organizations on three continents, she has appeared in The
Huffington Post, Entrepreneur Magazine and Bloomberg
Businessweek. Crystal is the author of the books One Tech
Action and The Social Media Why.

What are LinkedIn endorsements? Should I endorse my
contacts?
LinkedIn endorsements are “Facebook likes” for LinkedIn.
They hold no significance and no hiring manager, leader,
or peer see them as any indication of your abilities. On the
other hand, LinkedIn recommendations can be valuable, if
substantive. A recommendation from a former supervisor or
board member can bolster your reputation and reinforce the
8
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Things You Can Do That Cost Nothing
That Are Guaranteed to Deliver

Extraordinary Returns
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
1 0.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

By Mel Kleiman

Be on time
Share
Have a strong work ethic
Exert extra effort
Be trustworthy
Have a positive mental attitude
Never complain or criticize
Be prepared
Show respect
Listen
Say “thank you”
Learn new things
Teach others what you know
Be accountable
Take responsibility
Admit what you don’t know
Ask for help
Work safely
Be a team player
Do your best

Leaders
Tractor &
Combine
Salvage
1144 Toledo Avenue
Dunlap, Iowa 51529

1-800-831-9290
Local (712) 643-2237

e-mail: leaders@iowatelecom.net
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The Doctor Is In For NTPDA!!!

By: D.J. Harrington, CSP
the single person in shipping
to your home for Christmas
dinner. We need to remember
the real meaning of the season.
I say Merry Christmas or Happy
Holidays Not Happy Xmas.
There’s a reason for the season.
I wish you and your family
the very best for the holiday
season and let’s make 2017 our
very best year. Remember to
mark your calendar for January
18th – 21st, 2017. I look forward to seeing you in San
Antonio. Come get your “Check-up from the Neck-up”.

Some people from NTPDA asked if I knew the late,
Bill Brooks, CSP, CPAE, who was a great speaker and
automotive sales trainer. Bill Brooks was the keynote
speaker for VOLVO and General Motors for many years.
Bill was known as a continuous student. If he was alive
today, they’d refer to Bill as a mentor because he took
people under his wing. I am one of them. Bill became the
number one speaker for General Motors and then I came
along and became the number one speaker for General
Motors. At an event, he came over to congratulate me and
asked me to attend one of his classes. I said I would but that
I was paying the fee. He said, “No, you can take me out for
dinner instead.” So I went to one of his classes.
The audience was comprised of a group of sales
managers. Every thirty-five minutes he made the entire
group say this aloud, “If you are always working in your
business and not on your business, you’ll soon be out of
business.” Truism in business! If you aren’t continuously
working on your business, you might not have it long.
While Bill and I were eating dinner that night, he leaned
over the table and asked, “What did you learn today, Doc?”
I said, sarcastically, “If you are always working in your
business and not on your business, you’ll soon be out of
business.”
He congratulated me! I had gotten the message. “That’s
the reason I wanted you to come more than anyone I know.
I want you to be a CONTINUOUS STUDENT.” He
continued, “Keep sharpening your ax and delivering fresh

D.J. Harrington, CSP is a bestselling author and the
President of Phone Logic, Inc. an international training
company based in Atlanta, Georgia.

“A Farmer has to be an
optimist or he wouldn’t
still be a farmer.”
-Will Rogers

“The difference between a rut
and a grave is the depth.”
new material to your audiences. They love your behavior!
They love your style, and they love all of your props.
You’re like Gallagher on steroids, or a Carrot Top with all
the props!”
I carry all these props to carry home a message—when
you stop growing, you rot out. Bill Brooks was known for
saying, “The difference between a rut and a grave is the
depth.” Some people are just in a rut, but they don’t need to
be in the grave.
My prescription for your success is “Learn as much as
you can NOW.” Make plans right NOW to save the date of
January 18th – 21st for the NTPDA Association Conference
Trade Show for 2017. School is NEVER out for the pro. If
you want to earn more, learn more! You need to be at the
Wyndham - San Antonio Riverwalk.
During this up-coming holiday season, keep an ear
open for employees who don’t have family nearby. Invite
11

EASTERN CANADA’S
HY-CAPACITY DISTRIBUTOR
Tractor Supply Ltd.

IT’S
BEEN
A

GREAT

START
TO THE
YEAR

stay safe
be seen
this season

W I T H FA R M S H O W S E A S O N I N F U L L
SWING, REMEMBER US FOR ALL YOUR
NEW, REMANUFACTURED, & USED PARTS

WWW.FAWCETT.CC
Call Toll Free

WE’RE MORE THAN USED PARTS

2126 Road 120, St. Marys, ON
Hours: Monday - Friday 8am to 5pm EST

1-800-372-7149

email
en francais

sales@fawcett.cc
ventes@fawcett.cc

JOIN US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

COMBINE & TRACTOR PARTS
NEW AFTERMARKET PARTS
WHOLESALE ONLY
QUICK SHIPPING

Sioux Falls, SD
Leesburg, IN
Sikeston, MO

  

Goldsboro, NC
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What’s Your Goal?

By Michael Libbie

Here are my three goals for San Antonio:

Last month on one of our business broadcasts my guest
was Jeff Beals out of Omaha who speaks on business
networking with a goal. (If you care to pull it up and listen
you can, just Google Insight on Business the News Hour.)
That conversation got me to thinking about NTPDA and our
Annual Meeting/Trade Show in San Antonio.

New Agency Client – I’ll be connecting with several
targeted NTPDA members in a concentrated effort to gain
another client for our advertising agency;

Help Fellow NTPDA Members – I’ll be
sharing stories from the road on our broadcast each day and
I’ll want to help some targeted members share their business
story;

What’s your goal when deciding to attend or not attend the
event?
If you are not attending, perhaps your goal is to save money.
If you are attending, perhaps your goal is to make money.

Have Fun – The Annual NTPDA event is a blast and

Look, I get it. By not attending as a regular or associate
member you’re going to save airfare, hotel costs, time away
from work… But, if your goal is to build a better business,
sell more product and make a business deal or three while in
San Antonio then you see your expense as an investment.

we truly enjoy seeing old friends and making new friends.

That’s it, my three goals for San Antonio. Now is the time
for you to start your list. Don’t go just to go...come to
#NTPDA17 with a goal to better your business by learning
and doing business. Otherwise it’s just an expense.

Plastics Unlimited Welcomes New Addition

by Dakota Kieffer   

form parts that large in the past. Twin sheeting will allow us
to produce hollow parts. Some examples would be tractor
cab roofs. Our new pressure forming capabilities will allow
us to produce plastics with tighter and crisper details. Some
examples would be large tractor fenders with logos on
them.

The Thermwood is a 5-Axis CNC router that can trim 12’x
10’x 5’. It has tighter tolerances to allow us to produce higher
quality parts and molds. We use that piece of equipment to
trim our parts and make molds in house.
Our new MAAC 3-Station Thermoformer can vacuum
form, pressure form, and twin sheet thermoform parts up
to 9’ x 5’. It will increase our capabilities because Plastics
Unlimited has never been able to twin sheet or pressure

This equipment with also allow us to form all of the new
types plastics that require tighter temperate control. We are
excited to be able to offer our customers with more options
to better fit their plastic, fiberglass, and urethane needs.
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PROGRAM AT A GLANCE
NATIONAL TRACTOR PARTS DEALER ASSOCIATION
33nd ANNUAL CONFERENCE & TRADE SHOW
Wyndham/San Antonio Riverwalk
January 18-21, 2017
Wednesday, January 18th, 2017
2:00 p.m. – 5 p.m.
Displayers early set-up – Fiesta Pavilion
6:30 p.m.
“Early Arrival Party” – Charlie Wants a Burger – Sports Bar – Riverwalk
Please meet in the lobby for transportation to CWAB!
Entertainment by: Jennifer Westwood and the Handsome Devils
*Please NOTE there is NO Early Registration on Wednesday. Please register on Thursday morning beginning at 8:00
a.m. There will be information for you at check-in regarding Wednesday’s Early Arrival Party and Thursday morning
opportunities.
Thursday, January 19, 2017
7:00 a.m.
Displayers complete set-up. Must be completed by 3 p.m. – Fiesta Pavilion
8:00 a.m. – 12 Noon
Registration – Outside Fiesta Pavilion
8:00 a.m.
Please use your Thursday Breakfast Voucher
9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
“Check Up from the Neck Up” - DJ Harrington – San Antonio Ballroom
10:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. Break
10:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. “Hire Tough, Manage Easy” - Mel Kleiman – San Antonio Ballroom
Noon
Lunch – On Your Own
1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Spouse Program – Art & Dine
1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Registration – Outside Fiesta Pavilion
2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
“The Tractor Parts Industry Digital Marketing Shift” - Crystal Washington
San Antonio Ballroom\
5:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
“Welcome to San Antonio” – Reception/Opening of Trade Show/Fiesta Pavilion
6:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
NTPDA Marketplace I – Regular members meet in small groups for potential
business opportunities with exhibitors. (Details to follow.)\
7:00 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Reception Continues
Friday, January 20, 2017
8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.
Networking – “Coffee & Conversation” – Spend some time one on one with your
NTPDA friends and colleagues. Fiesta Pavilion – Breakfast Served\
9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Registration - Outside Fiesta Pavilion
9:00 a.m.
Trade Show Opens – Fiesta Pavilion
10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. NTPDA Marketplace II
11:00 a.m. – 12 Noon
General Session/Election of Officers – Fiesta Pavilion – All members please attend.
12 Noon
Lunch/Trade Show Area
1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
NTPDA Marketplace III
3:30 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Displayers Meeting – Trade Show Area – Board members please attend.
4:00 p.m.
Trade Show Closes
7:00 p.m.
Cocktails/Dinner/Entertainment – San Antonio Ballroom
Entertainment by: Jackie Myers Band
Saturday, January 21, 2017
Please use your Saturday breakfast voucher.
Have a safe trip home or enjoy your weekend in San Antonio!
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20 YEARS LATER OUR AD STILL HOLDS TRUE!
Maxiforce still offers the most complete John Deere® Overhaul kit.

1995

2015
WHAT YOU RECEIVE
IN MAXIFORCE KITS

COMPETITORS

MAXIFORCE
KITS

Piston Liner Kits
Main Berings
Connecting Rod Bearings
Crankshaft Seals (front and rear)
Overhaul Gasket Set
Piston Pins
Retainers
Balance Shaft Bushing

Connecting Rod Bolts
Injector Line Grommets
Con Rod Bushings
Camshaft Bushings

Have you visited our redesigned
website yet?

maxiforce.com

REPLACEMENT PARTS FOR:

John Deere®, Cummins®, Perkins®/Caterpillar®
& Yanmar® engines.
SHIPPING FROM:
DORAL, FL - LOS ANGELES, CA - INDIANAPOLIS, IN
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Greetings from

By T erri Stevens
I recently went to a conference
for leaders and one of the speakers
was talking about the influence
we have on other people. It really
got me to thinking.

What about the morale at your company? Is it positive?
Do people enjoy their job? I know there are times when
days don’t always go as we would like but overall is it
good? Have you ever had someone say something positive
to you or take notice when you do something good or go the
extra mile?

What about the bank teller or
the convenience store worker?
Do you ever think about saying
some encouraging words or
maybe smile at them? I was told
recently by someone who works
in insurance that their boss doesn’t say anything positive to
them. What a drag that would be to go to work everyday and
not have anything encouraging said to you no matter how
hard you work. Are you encouraging your workers, your
friends, your spouse? We all need to know that what we are
doing matters and that someone is noticing our efforts.

You will think about that all day.
At this Thanksgiving time when we have so many things to
be thankful for take the time and go thru your companies
and give everyone some encouragement.
It will make everyone feel better.
I wish you all many blessings at this wonderful time of
year.

Ephesians 4:29 Do not let any unwholesome talk come out
of your mouths, but only what is helpful for building others
up according to their needs, that it may benefit those who
listen.
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The Small Package Shell Game

by Steven Haas

As a matter of fact, my own company
is an authorized re-seller and will be
rolling out an integrated platform
that includes FedEx, UPS, DHL and
Purolator (for Canada) at the NTPDA
show in San Antonio in January.

FedEx and UPS have owned and
controlled the small package arena
for decades and the small package
game is much like a shell game these
days…
They turn their reps over on a
frequent and regular basis; it is
difficult if not impossible to compare
one against the other and they do
provide discounts but you have to know exactly how to go
about asking for them.

Strategy #5
Enroll the services of an independent
audit firm
Any discounts you might be able to negotiate will pale in
comparison to the savings you can achieve through the audit
process. A good reseller will offer a free post audit and
there are abundant audit firms that will take a percentage
of the savings that they achieve on your behalf through an
authorized audit process. Not too shabby when you consider
the fact that 25% of all small package invoices contain
billing errors that favor the carrier.

The following are seven strategies that will help you optimize
your small package expenditures:
Strategy #1
Include multiple carriers in the process.
Make sure you play FedEx off against UPS and include your
regional small package player(s) as well. There is a certain
level of arrogance that comes with these billion-dollar
players so make certain they know that you have options
and that you are not afraid to exercise those options.

Strategy #6
Don’t settle for rebates in lieu of actual discounts. Oftentimes
carriers will tempt you with rebates in lieu of refunds
for future audits. This can be a dangerous path to pursue
because if you accept the rebates you may be denied the
right to audit past invoices and request refunds for service
failures and overage fees. It’s important to reserve the right
to review everything and hold your carrier(s) accountable to
their individual service pledges.

Strategy #2
Don’t negotiate with your day-to-day sales rep.
Make certain that they enroll the assistance of their supervisor
and make certain that their supervisor understands you
have options. I have even gone so far as to get packaging
materials from their competitors and point out that their
competitors are “ready to go” if they are not willing to come
to the table.

Strategy #7
Don’t ever be intimidated – everything is negotiable. If a
carrier tries to tell you that they don’t discount surcharges
or won’t improve your dimensional pricing that’s simply
not true. If you have the appropriate data available and
have planned your negotiations accordingly, every line item
is a negotiation point and an opportunity to improve your
position.

Strategy #3
Don’t ever accept the initial proposal.
The two major members that make up the “duopoly” will
often come forth with token proposals that are loaded with
value-added services so don’t ever fall for this initial volley.
You may even consider asking them for a proposal prior to
your initial meeting but always be prepared to tell them that
their proposals are unacceptable and send them back to resharpen their pencils.

About the Author: Steven P. Haas is director of Association
Accounts for DLS Worldwide a 3rd party logistics provider
offering truckload, partial truckload, less-than-truckload
(LTL) and small parcel services.
DLS Worldwide is a preferred NTPDA carrier and has
an online platform with multiple mode services, a fullcoverage insurance option for new, used and remanufactured
commodities and an integrated small package platform for
domestic and international parcel. He can be reached at 612296-1806 or online at shaas@dls-ww.com

Strategy #4
Invite a small package re-seller to participate.
There are a number of third party resellers that can bring
you more than one option. Industry scrub rules may serve
up some intial obstacles but these reseller-reps will be more
stable in their positions, more flexible in their approach and
more “hungry” for your business.
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3 Parting out most makes and models of
Combines and Swathers.
3 One of North America’s Largest Combine
& Swather Dismantlers.
3 Specializing in Late Model JD, Case-IH,
AGCO and New Holland Combines.

ALSO STOCK
Engines - Hydros - Headers - Reels - Pickups
New, Used & Rebuilt Parts Available
“Our Parts Warranty is BETTER than New”

— We Ship Worldwide —
Toll Free: 1-800-667-4515
Email: parts@combineworld.com
www.combineworld.com
Hwy #16 East & Kary Road
25 Miles East of Saskatoon, SK, Canada
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Thank You
2017 Sponsors!
The NTPDA Board of Directors, members and staff would like to take
this opportunity to thank all of our Sponsors!
Cocktail Reception - Wednesday
DLS
Entertainment - Wednesday
Area Diesel Service, Inc.
Refreshments During Displayer Set-Up - Thursday
TR Salvage
PM Break - Thursday Afternoon
Plastics Unlimited
Cocktails Reception - Thursday
Parts Express
Worthington Ag Parts
Welcome Reception - Thursday
Allied Information Networks
Refreshment During Trade Show Hours - Friday
Allied Information Networks
Breakfast Trade Show Area - Friday
Hy-Capacity
Reliance Power Parts
Tractor House/AuctionTime.com
Cocktail Reception - Friday
Reliance Power Parts
Schaefer Enterprises
Dinner - Friday
Abilene Machine
Allied Information Networks
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Spouse Program
Arts and Dine

Get an up close and personal demonstration of one of the most unique forms of art,
glass blowing. You will witness first hand just how these whimsical, one-of-a-kind
creations are made. Founder and Creative Director, Gini Garcia, has works all over the
world with a unique flair that has garnered her many awards and accolades. Garcia
uses her ever evolving creative spirit to transform spaces into both magical and
meaningful masterpieces.
Afterwards, we'll head on over to Azuca for some delicious Latin Cuisine.

Central Fuel Injection Service Co
712-362-4200 • 1-800-548-9464

Your Classic
Diesel Expert!
Service/Repair and exchanges for:
• Turbos
• Nozzles
• Injection Pumps

Home to:

Schroeter Diesel
Technology Museum

www.dieselmuseum.org

hours by appt.

2403 Murray Rd • Estherville IA 51334
1-800-548-9464 • www.centralfuel.com
23
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w w w. S t e i n e r Tr a c t o r. c o m
Update a tractor to LED technology
with our new lights with Cree LEDs.
A.

ABC3441 12-volt LED Trapezoid Headlight
Assembly (6 LED, 1/2” rear stud mount,
4-1/2” dia. bulb) $48.50 ea

B.

C.

A. JDS3521 12-volt LED Light assembly fits as a front
hood & side light: John Deere 4040, 4050, 4055, 4240,
4250, 4255, 4440, 4450, 4455, 4555, 4560, 4640, 4650,
4755, 4760, 4840, 4850, 4955, 4960; Fits as a top front
cab light: 6110 - 8410T (See website for complete
application listing) (60 degree flood beam pattern)
$34.50 ea

ABC3500 12-volt LED Flood Headlight
Assembly (6 LED, 1/2” rear stud mount,
4-1/2” dia. bulb) $48.50 ea
ABC3474 12-volt LED Lamp only
with trapezoid pattern (4-1/2” O.D.) $33.70 ea

B. ABC3514 12-volt LED flood light assembly
with Bridgelux LED chips & 60 degree flood beam
pattern (1 bolt bottom mount for 0.335" mounting
hole) $28.70 ea

ABC3490 12-volt LED Lamp only
with flood pattern (4-1/2” O.D.) $33.70 ea

C. ABC3538 12-volt LED fender & cab warning light
with amber & red lenses (4" dia. lense & 1/2-20"
mounting stud) $36.50 ea

Prices are for qualified dealers.

1-800-234-3280 phone • 1-800-854-1373 fax • Prices do not include shipping & handling / Prices subject to change without notice

NEW

CIH 71-89 Series
Magnum Panels

NEW

CIH 71-89 Series
Magnum Fenders

NEW

NEW

JD 6000 Series
Plastic Cab Kits

NEW

Universal Forklift
Seat

KM 1061 Uni Pro
Seat & Suspension

YOUTUBE LOGO SPECS

Call for your
FREE 2016 Catalog!
or Request a Copy Online at:
http://www.tractorseats.com/t-catalogrequest.aspx
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NTPDA,
Please Give To Help More Kids Live
While most of us are celebrating, many
of our children and their families won’t be
able to go home for the holidays, because
they’ll be at St. Jude fighting for their lives.
Every child deserves a wonderful holiday
celebration. That’s why St. Jude goes above
and beyond to make the hospital a home
away from home for sick children and their
families. Thanks to caring people like you,
St. Jude provides the world-class patient
care that also brings joy and hope to families
who need that special gift right now, more
than ever. We couldn’t do this without your
support!
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